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Winter communications lab lets students 'learn by doing'
By MATT KENNEDY
Gurtllaa Aaaoctat* Writer
Want to improve your selfesteem, belter your self-confidence? Then, the First Winter
Interpersonal
Communications
Lab could be for you .
The Lab will be " i n experience
weekend." said Joanne Risacher,
in charge of the lab. "It will take
place on February 22. 23. rtcd
(Friday. Saturday, and Sunday)
and will be held at the Pilgrim

Hill camp, north of Columbus."
THE U B WAS designed to let
'tudents get actively involved, to
"learn by doing." stated Risacher.
Topics like assertiveness, first
impressions, self-disclosure and
feedback, stress management,
and leadership skills will be
covered during the weekend of
the lab.
The purpose of the lab will be
to help studeuts enhance their

communicative skills, to bring
students together, and to provide
training in leadership to those
who feel they need it.
THIS IS THE first time an
interpersonal communications lab
has been offered in the winter,
but other labs have been "highly
successful." reported Risacher.
"Students have considered them
a good learning experience."'
Generally, each topic is first

presented in a large group
presentation, followed by a short
lecture. The students will then
break down into smaller groups to
talk about the topic in depth and
lake part in some related activity.
Three topics will be discussed
each day, one in the morning, one
in the evening, and one in the
afternoon.
PILGRIM

HILL

camp

was

chosen for the lab because it wtaccessible to disabled peopie.
"Handicapped -tudents can gc
and be independent." said Risac
her.
The cost is S20 and only «
students will be allowed t.
attend
Applications can b.
picked up from Risacher at th>
Student Development Office; tii<
deadline for turning in thi.
applications is Feb. 15.
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Contractor finishes apartments
By BOB MYERS
Goardlaa News Editor
The last University Apartment
is in its final stage of construction
after many delays.
Charlie Clevengen, superintendent for Ales Investment Co.
stated the only remaining steps
before the building could be
handed over to the University was
minor painting in a few rooms and
vacuum cleaning of the carpets.
STUDENTS WERE scheduled
to move into three of the four
apartment buildings at the start
of Winter Quarter. None were
finished at that time, leaving
approximately 190 students without housing.
Forty of those students decided
to commute from home while the
other 150 were hcused in the I*
Quint* .Motor Jan-South. Most
moved inshortly after .he start of
classes.
Fwty-five students had to wait
until Oct. 16 to move in.

THE UNIVERSITY'S contract
wtvh the contractors stipulates
that the University did not have to
accept any building until Sept. I,
1980 if the buildings were not
finished by the Sept.I, 1979
deadline. Thus officials can use
the apartments on a space needed
basis.
Roger Holmes, assistant director of Student Development, said
the University would see how
many apartments they need to
accept by determining the number of students willing to contract
immediately. Holmes stated the
waiting list currently had approximately 23 people listed.
The University will only pay
rent to Alex Investment Co. on
those apartments that they accept

THE MAJOR DELAY of construction was Wright State's use
of some enclosed rooms as
storage area tor furniture that had
been received.

The University had ordered
furniture for the apartments so
that it would arrive by the Sept. 1,
1979 completion date. Some of
the companies that agreed to hold
the furniture for WSU.
The rest of the furniture that
the companies would not hold was
placed in storage in the unfinished apartment building.
CLEVENGEN SAID the subcontractors would not work in
those rooms until they had been
cleared because of lack of space.
After the furniture had been
removed, they finished 'he work.
Robert Francis, executive director of Campus Planning and
Operations, stated the University
would conduct an inspection
today to determine if the building
is ready for occupancy.
However. Francis said the
University may not find the
complex built to its specificatons,
and may not accept it, even if
ready for occupant-;'.

AN EXAMPLE OF a building
not being built to specifications
that is ready for occupancy,
according to Francis, is one with
hallways 36 Inches wide, instead
of 42.
He added people could still
move in even if some buildings
are not built to University specifi-

cations.
WSU did not issue contracts for
this building as it had last fall,
when students were forced to live
in a motel unitl the apartments
were finished. Holnv;s said 10
may be occupied by the end of the
month.

fjMster

Tom, Dick, Harry, and Joe can't
divide the pizzas between themselves
COLUMBUS UP1 - Tom, Dick.
Harry and Joe, mythical Ohio
State University freshman, can
divide three pizzas better than it
was first suspected.
OSU scid earlier this week that
tests revealed half of the university's 8.000 freshmen could
not figure out how to split up a
pizza equally.
"THANK GOD, it's not true,"
said John W. Riner. vice-chairman of OSU'* Department of
Mathematics.
He said the truth is that only
about one of every seven freshmen failed to divide their pizza
correctly.

OS'J Provost Ann Reynolds
gave a report on remedial math
during a committee meeting of
the Board of Trustees.
SHE SHOWED a sample math
question actually used on OSU'j
test of.freshmen.
One of the questions read:
"Tom. Dick, Harry and Joe
ordered three pizzas. If they
share them equally how much
pizza does each one get?"
Mrs. Reynolds said half of the
students could not answer; that
Tom, Dick, Harry and Joe each
would get three-fourths of one
pi*ja.

Bi!T

MRS.

ReytioJds

ap-

parently left unclear what half she
meant.
0.',U Tuesday released a report
clarifying the pizza question.
The report expl sided the
question actually had been asked
only of the students who placed to
the lowest level of moth offered at
Ohio State.
ONLY 27 percent of the incoming freshman nad fallen into
that remedial category. And so it
was only about half of that 27
percent who could not answer the
pizza question.
That means those that could
not answer the question account
for only about 53.5 percent ol all
freshmen.

Tfee killer tojj IOTSStothe » o a l waiting Ice and
forgetful statWnta.
G u n lia n pho'o By C-nthk* Vance

Thursday

Weather
Ocudy with « chance of showers with a high
expected in :hr upper 50'u and low in the mid
30 s. Mostly cloudy tomorrow with a high
expected in the mid 40's.

Thought
"3t h fatal to enter toy war without 'he will to
win ft."
Gen. Douglcs Mac Arthur

J
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Parking decals stolen from eleven parked cars
By MIKE MILLER
GaHdha Staff Writer
Parked cars were the target for
several thefts this week as eight
decals were taken according to
WSU Officer Darlene Burdick.
An annua! C decal was taken
Jan. 10 from a vehicle parked in
Allyn C lot. The following day. an
annual B decal was taken from a
car parked in Allyn B lot.

THE NEXT six thefts were
recorded over a three day period.
A Winter B decal was taken
Jan. 14 from an unlocked auto.
The nest day, three more thefts
occurred. In the morning, an
annual B decal was taken from a
car parked in Millett B let. Soon
afterwards , an annual B decal
was reported stolen from a
vehicle parked in the Creative
Arts Center B lot.

Express yourself!
Send a letter to the
Editor-

Finally, the same day, an
annual P decal was taken from an
auto parked in the Medical School
lot.
TWO THEFTS occurred Jan.
16. A Winter C decal was taken
from a car parked in Allyn C lot.
The door was reportedly unlocked
on the driver's side. In the
afternoon, an annual B decal was
taken from a vehicle parked in the
Bio-Sciences B lot.

WSU Police received three
other theft reports over the week.
Jan. 10. a book, valued at $27,
was taken from the WWSU
Engineering room.
JAN. 14, WSU Police received
a report from the L.O. Warner
Company concerning some welding rods taken from their construction site at the future
location of the Ambulatory Care
Center.

WSU ranks third
MISSION. Kan. UPI - The
NCAA's Division II basketbal"
leader, Central Florida 13-0 remains unbeaten.
Central Florida polled 120
points to lead No. 2-ranked
Central Missouri State 12-0 by 10
points. Wright State 12-1, last
.week's second - ranked team,
dropped to third this week.

In Division III. Wittenberg,
Ohio 13-1 is ranked second
behind North Park. ffl.. Potsdam
State. N.Y. 8-0; Albright. Pa. 9-2
and Southwestern. Tenn. 10-1
completing the top five.
All records included games of
Jan. 14. The weekly polls are
conducted by the Division II and
III Basketball Cominitees.

The following day. a "fuzz
buster." valued at 1120, was
taken from a car packed in the
tennis court lot.
Finally. Jan. 12, WSl) received
a report of vandalism ir. Oelman
Hall. Apparently, someone discharged a dry chemical fire
extinguisher and be gar. spraying
it in a stairwell between the
basement and the first floor. No
one was injured in the incident.

1). Central Florida
2). Central Missouri
3). WSU
4). Eastern Illinois
5). Pugent Sound
6). Brvant
7). Cheyney St
8). Youngstown St.
9). Cai-Riversidc
10). New York Tech
11). Florida Southern
12). N. Alabama
13). Western Illinois
14! Mt. St. Mars'
IS). West Georgia

13-0
12-0
12-1
10-2
12-4 4
9-1
8-1
11-1
9-1
9-3 ,
9-3 ,
10-3,
9-3 ,
11-3,

Hays hi-jinks on the House floor
HOURS
M

PARTY
TRAYS

Th 11 11

F & S 11-12
Son 12 10

BALLS

DEU STYLE SANDWICHES

AIL MEATS AND CMEESfS AVAILABLE BY THE POUND1
We Ffuture:
MUMFOttt't HOMfMADI POTATO CHIPS
NEW YORK CHEtSi CAKE
s o n MINKS
CARBOT CAKS
330 W McCieight A»«., SprtnflieM. Ohio 45504
711 Br M l BM) MKfcfletown. Ohio 45042
47| Dayton Yellow Springs Rd *»irbo"i Ohio 43324
PHon« O r d e r s 878-7273

COLUMBUS UPI - Rep. Wayne
L. Hays. D-Belmont, threatened
to slug television cameraman
during a meeting of the Ohio
House Judiciary Committee, it
was reported Wednesday.

Mrs. Mitchell
E.S.P.
Reader A Advisor.
Helps Through All
Domestic Problems
In Life^.
y \ 274-9025 V
J ; 3622 Salem Aw~

m

$$$$ NEED CASH? $$$$

reported Wednesday.
The incident occurred as the
committee was holding a hearing
on the use of marijuana to combat
the nausea of chemotherapy
experienced by cancer patients.
THE
CLEVELAND
Plain
Dealer said Hays, who resigned
f-is seat in the U.S. House of
Representatives over three years
ago after being accused of
keeping his mistress on the
payroll of one of his committees,
threatened to strike Mike Swink,
WCMH TV in Columbus, during
a Tuesday meeting of the committee.
Swink had his camera pointed
in the direction of a witness who
had asked Committee Chairman
Hairy D. Lehman, D—Beachwood. that he not be publicly
identified.
Sen. Jerome Stano. D—Parma.

Make extra money donating plasma!
Courteous and competent medical staff and physician on
duty at all times.

sponsor of the legislation, -ushed
over to order the filming •stopped.
BUT SWINK. who was kneel
ing near Hays, resumed filming
Hays became angry and exchanged words with Swink.
Swink said later he attempted
to explain to Hays tha: he was
filming cutaways and not the
witness.
The newspaper said Hays
yelled: "Bullshit! I wasn't born
yesterday. You're shooting right
at him."
HAYS THEN said. "Do you
want me to punch you in the
mouth?"
Lehman restored order and told
Havs the witness had been told of
the possibility of being filmed and
the media is free to cover a public
meeting as it wishes
Hays then walked out of the
hearing.

I B S. TAX SERVICES
1206 & 1208 N. Main
Dayton 4S405

CONSULTANT
GEPTiFIED A I30NDFD

Buckeye Biological Inc.

k

TAX REFUND! TAX REFUND!
CLAIM IT NOW!
Yon may be getting money from the government
if we help you take advantage of legitimate
deductions. We are nationally recognized and
bonded to prepare taxes. We guarantee our
cervices. Call 224-0009 ot visit our offices. If
you so choose, bring your W-2 form to our
brjnch offices in any Goldman's stores in the
Dayton area. For only $9.99 we will prepare
your federal Income tax (short form), and you
receive and keep all ihe refund! Hurry in and
beat the crowd!

128-132 South Ludlow
Dayton 223-5779
Hours: 7:30 am-3:00 pm Mon.-Fri.

*

Bring this add with you for extra cash!
'Bonuses Available'

Bring I.D.

CALL NOW

224-0009
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DYNAMICS
AL DYNAMICS

That's the date when engineers from General
Dynamics will be here on campus to talk
technology with graduating engineering or
science students We I! be here to answer
your questions and to tell you everything you
need to know about our broad spectrum of
opportunities and about how you can begin a
rewarding career with General Dynamics
Located in Southern California, the
Pomona Division is ^ world leader in the
design and manufacture of tactical weaoon
systems We're growing and adding to

our engineering staff every day. and
there's'outstanding g'^wlh potential for
motivated people Tain to us about how you
can be involved with highly technical and
challenging stste-uf thr-art projects with
General Dynamics.
Don't wait Contact your Placement Office
now for your interview Or, drop a line to:
Frank LeRoy. College Relations Coordinator,
GENERAL DYNAMICS. P.O. Box 3011,
Pomona, CA 91766

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Pomona Division

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
U S Citizenship Required
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Tutoring Services
Students who desist tutoring for any classes other than those at
the 100 level will receive no assistance from Tutoring Services on
the Wright State campus.
Tutoring Services has been forced into this position as a result of
new guidelines governing how funding is to be used, which were
sen! down from the Ohio Board of Regents [BOff] in October of
•979.
In addition to limiting tutoring to 100-level courses, the BOR also
placed a five percent cut on Wrigkt State 's Developmental Grant
Tutoring Services had been expecting a 10 percent increase, as was
the pattern in previous years.
The Guardian would like to see the BOR have a change of heart.
Robert Sfin back, director of Tutoring, has compiled a list of 40
people "that want to recieve tutoring above the 100 level but are not
eligible.
Those students who sought assistance outside of the classroom
were interested in 200. 300. and 400-level, but a mq/ority
needed help at the 200-level
Some individual colleges. Steinbach added, "are forming their
own help programs aimed at helping the students within their
college. "
Apparently then, an admittedly small number of vtudents and
colleges feel that upper-level tutoring is a necessity. In restricting
tutoring the BOR has committed a major error.
There is no obvious reason why the BOR ihould enforce such
limitations. The money saved would seem to be relatively slight.
If there are 40 people at Wright State who need the benefits they
would get as a result of sitting down with a tutor on e one-to-one
basis, then Tutoring Services should be permitted to go ahead and
instruct those 40 people.
Not only would that be of an obvious assistance to those who need
it. but it would also nip in the bud the possibility that the slower
students might slow the progress of classes in general.
If a professor is forced to speak more slowly or explain more fully
for the sake of the minority, the majority, who have paid for the
privilege of hearing him spev forth his knowledge, are inhibited in
their pursuit of an education.
Sot everyone is equal. Intellectual capabilities fluctuate from
subject to subject and the person who is ' 'whit bang'' at math may
Have a need for help when he takes other count!
We Hope that the BOR will be willing to look into tutoring once
again and remove ihis restriction.
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Shuttle fleet in ten years
By MATT KENNEDY
Guardian Staff Wliter
In around 10 years, the United States will
have built a small fleet of space shuttles,
designed to carry people and cargo into space,
but what will they will really be carrying is still
in question.
As I stated in a previous article, our
government has no set policy on space. We
consider it a luxury, although it is one of the few
things we excel in.
Our government holds only one thought about
any program in space; either it's cheap or it's
economically practical, it must pay for itself
after a very short time.
BEARING ALL this in mind, there would
seem to be little hope that man will soon be
living in space, but that may be a mistake.
Within the next 20 or 30 years, men will be
living in space. The key to this move will be the
descendents of a smali object, launched Oct. 4,
1951. named Soutnik 1.
Communication satellites, weather satellites,
survey satellites, navigation satellites, research
satellites, observation satellites, our world is
becoming more an', more dependent upon these
machines in our sky. It will be in search of
cheaper, methods -~i building these satellites
that man wdl begin to live in space
Now, when you arc going to build something,
it's usually easiest if you can find all the
materials you need some place close by. The
s«me holds . ue for satellites, ind the closest
place to obtaic tliesc "materials" is the moon.
EX1-E8TS ARE saying thst around 1982, a
temporary manned !unar bave will lie built for
use by three men who will spend 30 days there.
If this is liucccssful, it shoukl pave the wiy for a
permanent lunar base.
In the beginning, the luwir ease wouM be
small, but wouio grow as tu inhabitants built on
to it. Its sole function would b ; muting the moon
for minerals like aluminum, bun, magnesium,
and silicon using a ctrip nine type of digging,
gathering about one million tons per year.
That's equivalent to digging out 20 football
fields to a depth of 10 fticl. the continuous work
of one small power showl. After 20 years, this
mining would still not have produced t crater
rirftWe to earth's most powerful telescope.
Nt.ne of any mineral'j mineti, boitfever, will he
processed, ftwic tnto l iable materials, on the
moon. AJI of it will be shipped into space where
processing should be easier. But how are the
miners going to chip dose to one million tons of
ore each year of? t t e nwm at any reasonable
cori?
Rfvnember. the moon has a very low field c-f

gravity, an object traveling about 1.5 miles per
second (compared to Earth's 7 miles per second)
can escape the moon's pull and travel into
space It was on this principle that Professor
Gerry O'Neill based a new launching system
called the "mass-driver."
THE MASS—DRIVER is a modern day
catapult, using electomagnetic impulses. The
raw minerals would be loaded into buckets that
would accelerate down a long tunnel of
electromagnetic rings.
The buckets, riding on magnetic waves,
would continue to accelerate until they would
suddenly slow down, sending the payload
soaring into space. The buckets continue to slow
and, on a return route, go back to the beginning.
The mass-driver is a completely reusable
system, making it perfect for the task required
of it.
Now that we have one million tons of lunar
soil flying off the surface of the moon, what do
we do with it, besides letting it fly all over the
solar system?
The obvious answer is lo put a catcher in its
way. The mass catchers, as they are called, will
be large conical bags <jf Kevlar fabric (used in
bulletproof vests) 300 feet wide and a
quarter-mile long. Positioned around the moon,
the mass catchers would catch the minerals
much like a baseball player catches a fly ball.
When foil, the catchers would be taken to the
processing plants and moie catchers would be
moved in their place.
Now. all this may seem like a great deal of
effort just to get a few satellites built, but it has
been estimated that lunar mining could be a $20
billion dollar a year industry, and by the turn of
the century perhaps over $200 billion dollars a
year in paybacks.
WE NOW have the raw material leaving the
moon at a steady pace, but we need a place to
process them and buih nomethiuj from them.
To meet this need, wt >«iii have to build
ourselves a "construction shack."
The "shack" will be a space station orbiting
earth, perhaps constructed out of the empty fuel
tanks from the space shuttles. There will be two
shacks.
One will have furnaces and foundries to
convert the raw lunar minerals into metals a n !
useful materials. The othii will be the actual
workshop, able to perform any construction job
imaginable.
However, simple satellites would not push us
into the kind of space expansion program I have
described above by them>.'
No, something
really big is needed, so
. ,.ius idea that
amid solve a world probls
Well, such an i<«a was conceived by a Dr.
(See SHUTTIE, p-ge S)
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pendable transportation, they
should use it soon."
I contend that the service is Library hours
neither cheap nor dependable,
and you should use it at --our own
risk! To further explain this, let To the Editor:
me tell you what happened to a
Contrary to the article in the
friend and myself last Saturday.
Daily Guardian of January 16,
We are both WSU apartment 1980, hiring of student assistants
dwellers without cars, so we at the University Library has not
decided to give the new bus been curtailed.
wonders for our sense of pride
service a trial run. We took the
When I spoke to Reporter
and unity. Don't you agree? The
bus from the University Center at Thornton. I indicated that we
T.V. and newspapers tell us every
2:07, destination Five Points in were operating with approxinight.
Fairborn.
mately 30 percent fewer hours of
If you don't think it's wotking.
The first thing that we noticed student help because several
just listen to the gossip in
To the Editor
after climbing aboard was that student ass'stant positions posted
i restrooms at the local bars.
In reference to your article of the bus driver and three apparent had not been filled to date. The
Vietnam was the most import- January II, 1980, and the ensu- friends were all drinking.
posted positions had not been
ant war in the history of this ing editorial of January 15, both
After a rocky trip we arrived in filled because qualified applicants
country because for the first time which concerned Representative front of K-Mart. At this time I had not applied or could not work
we didn't listen to the T.V. and Stinziano's student legal services asked the bus driver if the return the hours that were available.
the politicians and business. For legislation. I believe there was a bus at 3:40 would stop at the
It is misleading to say that
once we valued human life above misimei pretation of the facts as I si me place, the answer was yes. there have been cutbacks when
patriotism, and it worked!
related them to reporter Carol We waited from 3:30-4:00 to no expansions has not taken place.
Please people, think about this Howell.
avail.
When the positions have been
before joining the crowd and
In 1971 and 1972 there were
Because we had three bags of filled, we will be operating at
"nuking Iran." Wars are a lot proposals (not legislation) con- groceries and it was only 22 normal capacity.
more complicated than what the
cerning student legal services degrees out we decided we
Susan L. Weldon,
T.V. tells you.
which were rejected by the Ohio didn't want to try the walk home.
Head of Circulation.
If it were so simple, why would Attorney General (not Governor
University Library
Bu; we did decide to give the bus
there be hundreds of thousands of Rhodes).
service another try and walk down
people that think America is
Although the effects of the two to five Points Plaza and wait an
wrong? Those people art edu- actions are the same. 1 feel that it hour for the 5:02 bus.
cated. and they're trying to be is important that the facts of the
WRONG DECISION! 5:15 Snow days
free.
situation be accurately presented. came with no bus in sight
All I ask is thai you use your
Chipp Swindler
MAD AS HELL. I called the
brains before forming an opinion.
To the Editor:
Ombudsman
bus service from the plaza. The
As for myself. I am hoping that
In regards to Bob Francis'
reply; due to scheduling problems
there are enough people around
statement concerning the little
the 5:02 has been cancelled! The
who lived through the '60s and
ch >nce for snow days. The
only thing left to do was to take a
Bus service
still have the stamina and comquestion isn't whether Wright
cab at a cost of 13.70.
passion to stand up for what they
State's parking lots ate clear for
This sort of cheap, dependable
believe in.
the faculty and students; the
service we don't need! Don't get
"...the enemy is not a man. if To the Editor:
me wrong. I'm not against a local question is whether the faculty
we killed the man with whom
In reference to your opinion
mass transit system, but my and students as commuters, drive
would we live? The enemy is column of January 15. 1980 nbout
friend and 1 will not ride again out of their garages and safety to
inside each one of us...."
the new Bus Service the following
until a more efficient one is school!
comment was made. "If the
Robin Kingo
established.
Barb On
students want this cheap, deHamilton Hall Resident
Bob Krilowct

To the Editor...
Nuke Iran
To the Editor:
In reading Kevin Thornton's
editorial. "Nuke Iran, they say"
(1-15-80). I am mace to fee! very
disappointed in my fellow writers
and students.
I share rrany of the same
reactions and sentiments as Mr.
Thornton. but his lack of any
strong conclusion disturbed me to
no end (That's a pun).
I suppose what bothers me is
not the writing style, but the
attitude he expressed. What it
basically boiled down to was.
"Whatever happens, we'll live
through it. We've lived through
everything else." Mr. Thornton
(and all you other silent observers), I couldn't disagree with you
more.
This is not much of a democracy. Our country is controlled by politicians and business.
They
don't
exactly
dictate (to) us, but they talk us
into feeling however they waftt ui
to feel.
_
A war is perfect for the
economy right now. it would
benefit everybody except maybe a
few thousand young people, but
we don't need them anyways(sic).
They're too moody, they make
waves.
Especially, a war would do

Legal service

Shuttle fleet
[Continued from page <]
Peter Glaser. Glaser's idea was to
solve the world's energy crisis by
putting 10 mile long solar power
collection satellites into orbit to
supply the Earth with electricity.
PLACED LN synchronous orbit,
maintaining the same position
relative tc the Eortii, !h ? satellites
would oollect sun light by means
of two larg.- wings covered with
sola, cells.
The gathered energy would
then be turned into electricity and
beamed down to earth, by mea;. i
cf microwave, to a receiving
station, jppruximately one-half
mile in diameter, on the ground.
A satellite of this sire would
produce about 10,000 megawatts,
enough to meet the estimated
needs of New York City in the
year 2000.
The cost to build a system of
:>,ese soUr power satellites would
be too expensive if the sateiites
were made on earth and then
launched. But the system does
become more reasonable if the
United States builds the energy
collectors in orbit from materials
in space.
But all of the plans mentioned
above are only possibilities considered by the United States.
What about the rent of »he world?
SURPRISING as this may
seem, the United States may not
lead the way to putting men into
space. Some experts beleive that
it will be the third world nations
like Liberia, Sri Lanka. Brazil.

Chile and Indonesia that first
move to space.
No. these countries don't have
large space programs, nor have
they beeo to the moon. But they
are interested ill space, some
have launched several of their
own
satellites.
and
most
importantly they have land that
sits tight on the equator, one of
the easiest places to launch a ship
into spsce.
This concept is being worked
into a study being by t group led
by Mark Frayier. The project is
railed Earthport.
Built inside a 200 square mile,
tax free, trade-free zone, Earthport would be the first world
space for both nations and
commerce. Placed on an island
somewhee along the equator.
Earthport would provide cheap,
easy space transport to anyone.
SEVERAL equatorial nations
are negotiating with the Earthport project, wanting to have
Earthport in their country.
With the creation of Earthport.
the world will have an open
invitation to outer space and the
benefits of its use in the way of
energy and communications.
So. it would seem that in the
next 20 years or so. man will (one
way or another) begin to take his
first steps into space.
What's after that? Well, that
will have to wait until next time
when we discuss space colonies:
the last accomplishment.

Ball State professor
requests information on
present student maturity
The Daily Guardian is cooperating with Hall
State professn~ William A. Sutton in his survey
concerning the maturity of college students
today.
Tk» following article is selfexplainjtory and
the results will be published in the Daily
Guardian a? a later date.
An loqslry Concerning Stnoe;.: Maturity
As a college ff-acher since 1W7 (with time out
for World War II military service), the
undersigned for years resisted the generalization about each new crop of college sturtests that
it was less prepared for studies and lens
appreciative of the development opportunities,
subsidized by society, placed at its disposal.
Gradually, however, he has felt« necessary to
at least suspect thst some impcrtant changes
have taken piece in the student poojla'ifti and
possibly in regard to the way they t r ; treated by
colleges aad universities.
TWO INCIDENTS MAT be cited as representative of events which arouse suspicion, that
students may be generally less mature:
(1) Last summer a student was consisten.'ly
late for clfss. Whets questioned, he said it wis
because the bus did not arrive at the buiW.ag till
fifteen minates after d w started. He shrugged

off the idea that he ought to have taken the bus
whir.', arrived fiftevn minutes before the .-lass
started.
(2) In August a person, presumed to be a
disgruntled student, opened valves oc first and
fifth floors of a building, causing flooding
damage. (Thi escited officials so greatly they
said repair wo'ild
SIM.OOO; a calmer, later
estimate was fctout $9,000.)
THE QUESTION WHICH is posed tc
members ot (tafcot bodies, faculties, and staffs
of 100 A.Tteri'a.i colleges and universities is
this: Granted that people who are students may
be expected to be in the process of reaching
maturity and may thus be expected to be subject
to greater degrees of selfishness and careless
ness i!han would be desired, is now either a
greatirr degree of unrestrained emotionality
(including lack of desire to cooperate with \iie
obvious and legitimate objectives of the
isiirtuttons in which they are enrolled) than
formerly (on the ont hand) or than should be
tolerated (on the orter)?
Responses should be directed to William A.
Sutton. Department of Engl'sh, &ali Suae
University. Muncte. Indiana, 47306. A summary
ot responses received by January 15 wtli be
submitted to cooperating Modern newspapers.
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News Shorts
" J i n m n Jam"
Alpha Xi Delta is having a
"January J a m " on Fri., Jan.
18 beginning at 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. We'll be featuring the
Rock and Roll band "Alien"
for entertainment. The dance
will be heid in the UC
Cafeteria there will be beer
served for 25 cents a cup.
Bring your ID (picture) and
you must be 18. Tickets will be
available prior to the dance
from any Alpha Xi Delta
member. Tables wiil be in
Allyn Thurs., and Fri. Presale
price is $1. at the door $1.50

Wright State Autosporta Club
Wright State Autosports
Club announces 198(1 membership meeting on Thurs., Jan.
24 in the Faculty Dining Room
(UC) from 7 to II p.m. Slides,
photos, a movie, and eihibits
will be displayed. Stop in.
meet the 1980 club officers,
and get aquainted with some
of our ) any activities including sponsored autocrosses per
year, participation in SCCA
Solo II Divisional and National
Autocross runoffs. SCCA
Sports car racing, trips to
major road racing events,
rallys. parties, and other social
events.

Financial Aid
The Office of Financial Aid
has scheduled four campus
meetings for all students who
are interested in applying for
financial assistance for the
1980-81 academic year. All
students arc encouraged to
attend one of the meetings.
Mon., Jan. 21, 11:30 a.m..
University
Center,
Room
I5SB-C; Tues., Jan. 22. 10
a.m.. Millett Hall, Bolinga
Center.Wed., Jan, 23, 2:30
p.m.. Oelman Hall. Room
119; Wed.. Jan. 23, 6 p.m.,
Miliett Hall. Room 172;
Thurs.. Jan. 24. 3 p.m..
Fawcett Hall, room 108.

Saint Olaf Choir
The Wright State University
Artist Series presents the
Saint Olaf Choir on Saturday.
February 2, at 8 p.m.. at the
Victory Theatre in downtown
Dayton. Under the direction of
Kenneth Jennings, the choir
lias a rich tradition of "a
cappella" singing and performance of choral literature.
The choir has made annual
tours since 1912 and has
performed s: prominent music
festivals all over the world.
For tickets and information,
call the WSU Hollow Tree Box
Office at 873-2900

Court he-use Square
Information Line
Because so many people
want to discover Courthouse
Square, to enjoy the cultural
and recreational advantages
which it offers all visitors and
residents of Montgomery
County, a free information
service is being offered by
Mor.tg.-mery County'* Courthouse Square.
Tii is
24-hour
telehonc
service, 225-4906. is available
to all who are interested in
knowing what is happening.
Be informed, know about
upcoming events, call Courthouse Square . 225-4806.
Student ID Card.
Student ID cards have been
placed in the student mai'boxes in Allyn Hall lounge. All
r.t« students Winter Quarter
should have received the cards
The card must be used in
conjunction with the student
validation card.
Any queslion regarding the
card should be referred to
Admissions Records, 124 Stu
dent Services.
Honor* Connie Proposal*
Proposals
for
Honors
courses to be offered during
the 1980-81 academic year are
due in the Honors Office, 163
Millett by January 22. Both
faculy and students are invited
to submit proposals.

WSU Mini-W orkshops
Sis workshops dealing with
"Current Tendencies in Education" will be offered this
winter as a p»rt of the Wright
Slate University Mini-Workshep Series. Each session will
he offered on Tuesday evenings beginning at 7:10 p.m. at
Wright State, in rot.m 108
Fawcett Hall
The second session, on January 22, is "Art/Music Therapy." The third session, on
February 5, is entitled "Teacher Stress.'"
The fourth
session, on February 19, is on
"Chisanbop" and will Sacus. on
students' use of fingers as
calculators in maihematical
studies. The fifth session, on
March 4, is entitled "Future
Shock" and will locus on the
future of schools and how they
deal with technological and
societal changes.
The last
session, on March 18, is on
"Parental/Community Involvment."
The series may be used for
undergraduate or graduate
university credit as well as for
general information.
Co-sponsored by the WSU
Phi Delta Kappa Chapter and
the WSU League of Individual
Guided Edu ation (IGE) Schools. the series is offered by the
WSU College of Continuing
and Community Education and
the College of Education. For
registration and more information, call 873-2460.

Contemporary Media
Study Center
The Contemporary Media
Study Center, as part of its
public exhibition program supported in part by the Ohio Arts
Council, announces its first
exhibition of the new decade in
1980. a two-man show of
graphic rv-»rks in the collage
medium by two artists working
in Dayton. Ohio Gary Halsey
and Jud Yalkut. The exhibition
opens with a reception for the
public and the artists present
on Sun.. Jan. 26 from 5 to 8
p.m.. and remains open for
viewing through Jan. 26, at
the center's downtown facility
in Suite 203. i36 S. Ludlow St..
the Corner of Fifth St. in
Dayton.
Volunteers Needed
The grey gloomies are here.
The winter months leave most
of us suffering from the
dreaded "cabin fever." ?or
some folks in our community
cabin fever is a way of life.
Many older people arc unable
to venture out only in the
winter but year round. They
arc lonely and isolated. They
need to hear a voice other than
their own. or to see smiling
face.
If you can spare a fev, hours
a month yoe can be a friend to
a homebound or disabled
person. Better still, they can
be a friend to you. Cabir. flever
can be cured.
Call Voluntcet Services Program—Montgomery County
Welfare Department. 224-9114
ext. 396. Ask fo- the Friendly
Visitors Program.
IRS Self Help
If you go into youi local
Internal Revenue Service office for help with your tax
return, the IRS will help you in
preparing your own tax return.
To best serve the public, the
IRS will reply on taxpayer
participation in the preparation of each taxpayer's return.
In using this self-help approach, you. the taxpayer, will
be provided with tai information and guidance; yet. at the
same time, you will have the
opportunity to learn hew to
prepare your own tax return.

Typing Lab Schedole-i
The College of Education is
.-•ffering a typing lab this
winter in 341 MUUrtt. Times
are:
Monday - 8:00 10:00, 3:004:45.
Tuesday - 9:00-11:00, 2:104:45.
Wednesday - 3:00-4:10.
Thursday - 9,30-11.00. 2:104:45.
Friday - Closed.

News shorts are a
service offered by The Daily
Guardian to eampas ami area
organizations.
News Short* should be
typed, double-spaced announcements of Interest to UM
University community.
Also, New Shorts are primarily for the use of non-profit
Continental Cable Television
Wright State University Cen
ter Board is proud to announce
the birth of Continental C able
Television here at the Universify Center. The viewing service will begin Mon.. Jan. 14,
in the travel center. 025 UC.
Hours will be the same as the
center hours.
Counseling Servlcea
The Counseling Services is
forming 3 groups which will
meet for 6 sessions, beginning
the week of Jan. 21. There will
be 2 groups on Self-Enhancement, one on Tuesdays. 1-2.
and on' on Weds.. 2-3. The
3rd group will be on Friendship Initiation and Development. meeting on Tues. from
3-4.
For an interview and more
info., call Counseling Services.
x3207 no later than Jan. 15.
Winter Interpersonal
Communication lab
Having problems communicating? The Student Development Winter Lab will focus on
itcrpersonal
communication
with plenty of exercises and
sirtall group activities to practice or renew these skills.
Topics covered will include
self-disclosure.
risk-taking,
feedback, assertivenss training. and stress management.
Cost for the lab is only $20,
which includes a weekend of
good food, lodging, and transportation to scenic Pilgrim
Hills Camp. Scholarships -»iil
also be awarded according to
need and merit.
Open to all Wright State
students, the lab will be held
Feb. 22-24. "t i\e deadline for
registration is Feb. 15. Applications can be obtained at the
Student Development Office
at 122 Allyn.

Book R o a m
T?ie "Eagle" book return
for Uhcwy materials will be
moved from the Allyn Hall
Lcuuge to the brand area
under the L'afverstty Library
o i Jan. 14th, 1980.

paid
" J k .
tnchMfed.
For farther Information or
submission of News Shorts
t-udtac< Bob Myers, Newe
IItor, at The Daily Guardian,
46 UC or extension 2505.
Thr Daily Guardian reserves
Jie righ. to edit for style and
space conitldeiatlaaa.
~ *
1980 Scuba Refresher Clink
HPR Program
In the interest of safe
diving, the HPR Program at
WSU announces its 1980
FREE SCUBA Refresher Clinic. The 3rd Annual clinic will
be conducted over 4 consecutive Sundays at the PE building on the Wright State
campus. The program will
involve skin diving skills, basic
SCUBA skills, buddy breathing, emergency situation hand
ling, and openwater rescue
skills. There will also be
classroom sessions for review
and discussion of current
SCUBA diving theory. The
FREE Refresher Clinic is open
to any nationally certified
diver beginning Sun., Feb. 3
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Some
equipment is available, on a
reservation basis, at a nominal
fee of $1 per week.
Interested divers are encouraged to contact the instructor of '.he WSU SCUBA
Program. Dan Orr, for registration information. Call 8733223 or 873-2402.
Aldredge Scholarship
A $1,000 cash prize and an
opportunity to perform with
the Chautaugua Symphony
Orchestra are being offered in
the 1980 Aldredge Piano Scholarship competition at Chautaugua Institution.
The national scholarship is
open to pianists, ages 17-27,
for seven weeks of study this
summer aI Chautaugua's music school.
The winner will receive
private lessons, interpretation
and master classes with Ozan
Marsh, an internationally famous concert pianist and
teacher.
He is a music
professor at the University of
Arirona and head of Chautaugua's piano department.
Selection of the award recipient will be made on the basis
of audition tapes and recommendations submitted to
Chauiauf ua by Tuesday, April
1. Further information may be
obtatrvd by writing the School
Officc, box 28, Chautaugua
Institution. Chautaugua, N.Y.

_iJ72£
FINANCIAL AID CHECK
SIGNING SCHEDULE DATES

LAST NAME
WITH:

BEGIN fflNG

S through z
Mon., Jan. 21
L through R
Tues., Jan. 22
F through K
Wed.. Jan. 23
A through E
Thurs.. Jan. 24
UNIVERSITY CLOSED
Fri., {«.«„ 25
All Unsigned Students
| Mon,. Jan. 28
Student! should r»pcrt to the cashiers windows at the Bursar's
Office between the hours of 8:30am and 4:JCpm. On the
Wednesday and Thursday indicated above, the Bursars's Office
will re-open from 5:30pir. to 7:00pm for check signing*. Students
must present their Wright State Stude.->t ID or a picture ID. If
checks are act signed by the last day indicated, the students
financial -id and registration will be cancelled.
Students receiving Ohk> Instructional Orams. Athletic Grants, or
College Work-Study only, need not sign chects.
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East Wind Comng

Promises a duel between Holmes and the Ripper, delivers little
By MATT KENNEDY
Guardian A u n Wlt Writer
An immortal Sherlock Holmes,
a deathless Jack the Ripper,
locked in combat, matching wits,
in the golden city of an immortal
! race of men,
ne in the future, man
nto a godlike race,
the powers that a

UFE (now eternal) goes orwithout incident until godlike
women are suddenly being killed,
murdered by a man with an
antimatter knife.
In response to the deeds, the
greatest detective ever known
begins a manhunt for the
menacing ripper.
This is the background for
Arthur Bryon Cover's recently
released novel. An East Wind

Coming.
COVER'S book i
a duel
between the two i
criminal
and deductive r
known.
face to face in
reslm
of fantasy.
What An East Wind Coming
is a slow, unexciting
I. In this case, the east wind
brought quite a rank smell with it.
The plot supposedlly revolves
around the cvi.julting detective's

Entertainment
K.
Kings Island
Auditions
Dan L. Schulti, Director of
Live Shows at Kings Island,
announced the family entertainment center will hold
auditions for new performers
in 10 cities, beginning Tuesday, January 15.
Local auditions will be held
at: University of Dayton. Dayton. Ohio. Reichert Hall, 12-6
p.m.
A second audition for tecnMcifcns. guardettes. and
rtanna Barbcra characters will
Be held al Kings Island on

February 2 and 3, 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.
In 1980. Kings Island will
feature a variety of live shows
around the park. For more
information about the auditions. call or write Kings
Productions. 1906 Highland
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio
45219. (513) 241-8989.

Dayton Opera
Davton Opera is extending
an ivitation to all students to
participate in Student Rush."
Students may purchase any
available seat to in opera at
Memorial Hall for $5.00 begin
ning at 7:45 p.m. performance

E L I S A N D R O ' S 513 878 6767
HAIR DESIGNERS
5874 So. Maple
Mon-Sai.
Sun.
Fairborn, OH 45324 8 am 10 pm 10 aw-5 pm

specializing in :
cuts - permsweaving - tints
10% discount at either shop with this ad
expires Feb. 7. 1980

night.
After a most successful La
three more favorite
vill be presented this
Don Carlo by Ve/di - January
26. 1980
The Barber of Seville by
Rossini March 15. 19S0
Tosca by Puccini - May 3. '.980
Please call Dayton Opera
office at 228-0662 for further
information.

(as Holmes is called in the book)
attempts to stop the ripper with
the expected set-backs and mistakes.
ALL OF the above sounds like
the makings of a good plot that no
author could possibly botch. But
Arthur Bryon Cover (that's his
real name) managed to perform
the impossible.
The novel is senseless. The
author wanders from topic to
topic with mi regard to the main
plot. At least one hundred pages
could be cut from the book with
no loss or notice.
of enjoying an exciting
I found myself scanning
the pages, trying to edit
out the unneeded chapters.
MY THOUGHT as 1 read the
book was that the author could
have done a great deal to improve
this book, perhaps start over.
Little or no action occurs
throughout the book. Seemingly,
the author's main idea is to
impress upon us how boring it is
to be a godlike man. In doing so,
he bores the reader to death, but
convinces him that he definitely
doesn't want to be a godlike man.
While no dramatic or violent
action occurs, there is action of a
kind. Close to 80 percent of the
book is concerned with sex.
THE AUTHOR seems quite
well-versed in subject, discussing
every possible form ever created

by civilized man.
As the author might have pat
it, when a character wasn't
beating off or getting * hard on,
he was thinking of how he was
going to lay the giil next to him.
There arc no names in the
book. Instead of names the author
substituted descriptive words like
the consulting detective, the good
doctor, the fat man. the man in
the yellow suit, the wolfman. the
devil, the lawyer, the ripper and
the seller of speculations (just
guess whai the last one means).
THIS ADDS to the confusion,
and if it wasn't for the book
jacket, some readers (myself
included) cvuld be totally lost.
Even the final and only conflict
between the consulting detcctive
and the ripper was a disappoinl1
men!, turning into a debate on
(you uuessed it) why godlike man
was bored.
The ultimate shame about this
novel is that the author did not
use the full potential of an
excellent idea.
INSTEAD of giving us * story
about an intelligent, cunning,
mind-twisting conflict between
the consulting detective and the
ripper, we're stuck with a book
wandering ideas and theories.
literary
creating one of the great lite
t disasters of our time.

L
Work Study Students!!!!!!!!

Do you have a few hours left over each week
that could be earning $2.90 per hour?
The Daily Guardian is looking for a few passable
typists (and filers) because we want to fill those
unused hours. Almost a>iv time can be used
since the Daily Guardian stays open after all of
those normal offices on the University are closed, f
Remember, you can also call your boss
by his/her first name (if there's anyone
around who seems like a boss).

^

FLORIST®

1176 S MAPLE ST
F A I R B O R N , O H I O 45324

879-1800
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WSU women lose second game of season
full-court press, but the Raiders
didn't adjust too well.
SELDOM WAS WSU able to
The Women's Basketball team break Ashland's press for an easy
score,
nor did they execute their
suffered its second loss of the
season Tuesday evening by two own press well. Davis noted that
her team was "bothered" by the
points to Ashland College.
The visiting Division III Eagles Eagles press and that a press is
outscored the Raiders 8WM in the "part of our switching defense."
At the half. WSU led bv four
P.E. building
COACH PAT Dovis lited "too points at 45-43, but could score
many turnovers" as p a f j i "int in only 37 more in the second half.
the loss. She added,
live Ashland scored 43 after the
turnovers made the deft2 -c look intermission to win.
WSU's starting five all scored
bad."
The Raiders shot well, 51 in double figures with freshman
percent from the field and 75 Jodi Martin high with 23.
FOLLOWING her were freshpercent from the free-throw line,
but they "didn't have possession man Amy Kruer and sophomore
enough," according to Davis. For Jackie Swenson both with 18
the game. WSU turned the ball points, sophomore Jeanne Biermann with 14 and freshman
over 35 times to the Eagles.
Both teams incorporated a Debbie Trueman with 11. These
By WANDA MURPHY
Guardian Sport* Writer

to the Ohio University game this
Friday.
ALSO THE defense broke
I down, "and the offense wasn't
j that hot," said Martin. Swtoson
added. "We didn't move the ball
well." Kruer commented that as
team "we played inconsistently."

Sports
were the only players to score.
Ashland had four players in
double figures, two players at
nine points and scoring contributions from the three remaining
players. Carol Gadnac was high
for the Eagles with 18 points.
The remaining stats were fairly
even. Ashland scored on 35
fieldgoals to WSU's 33, >ut the
Raiders countered with 18 points
from the free-throw lfae to the
Eagles 16.

Davis considered the loss an
BOTH TEAMS registered 39
rebounds and two blocked shots. educational experience, saying.
WSU had fewer personal fouls "We'll learn from the mistakes."
than Ashland, but the visitors Not dwelling on the loss, she
countered with more assists and noted that there are two more
games this week and a lot of
steals.
Few WSU players had any games left.
The women play at home again
positive comments about the
contest, but the WSU "didn't Jan. 22 against Central State. The
7:oo
p.m. game comes after a
play smart ball."
Swenson and Martin agreed weekend trip on Friday to OU and
that they didn't take Ashland Saturday to Rio Grande.
seriously and were looking ahead

Wright State swimmer breaks butterfly record
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guard Ian S porta Writer
Freshman Jeff Troup broke the
school record in the butterfly
stroke this past weekend during a

The Wright State
Artist Series
for YOU!
coming soon:
St. Olaf Choir
Bruce Schwartz puppets
Alvin Alley -sold out
Erick H a w k i n s danccrs
Lisa Hurlong, guitarist
Beverly Sills -sold out

dual meet with the University of
' V*'
=
Miami, which was won by the
Redskins.
Troup posted a time of 2:01 :12
in the 200-yard butterfly stroke,
besting the time of the previous
Wright State record. 2:04:00. Jeff
also raced in the 1000-yard
freestyle event and the 500-yard
freestyle event, capturing first
place in the 1000 freestyle.
MEN'S SWIMMING coach Lee
Dexter commented on Troup's
performance, "Jeff swam his
record-breaking butterfly race
just four events after he competed
in the 1000-yard freestyle race.
"It really surprised me that he
could break the school record
considering
those
circumstances."
Another man who did an
outstanding job for the Raiders
was junior Toby Boedeke*. Boedeker recorded his best times of •*B Troup
the season in winning both the
200-yard individual medley and
of his team. "We swam against a
the 200-yard backstroke.
DEXTER GAVE these insighu Hut squad in Miami. They should
on the Miami meet and the future be conference champions this

IP
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St. Olaf Choir
Ssiardat, Feb. 2,8 p.m.
The premier college choir in
the United States, their
voice* rival the angels'. The
fine accustics of the Victory
Theatre will make this concert • bteathtaking experience for all. (The St. Olaf
Christmas Festival is broad
cast nationwide on PBS).

tickets: University
Center Box Office
873-2900
12-5 Mon.-Frl
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year. But despite our loss, Troup
and Boedeter put out great
efforts.
"Oi'r team ha; so ire tough
competition this year, and we
have a young team to work with.

"But this group should be
tough by the end of the season,
and our goal is to get some people
qualified for the NCAA individual
championships."

Free America.
Conserve energy.

ftutohausi
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Sales a n d Service
1550 K A I F F M A N W K M E
F\ilUH>R\

878-7322

